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'fib "lElectioii.
, The struggle is over - in - Peimsylva-

. The (rick battle forthe Presiden-
cy, so terasi this ' Stuq is concerl,
has been, foUght, , The - greatest, and
most impoilant, in its -bearings upon
the destinies; and libertiestof this coun-
trY, that h-ascver agitated the Republic.
Never before_ ' were the elements of

I Federalism combined in so formidable
att'armv. . N ever before was the'MON-
E'Y POWER, sq clearrly and boldly
arrayed agalUit the peciple. The con-
test -has in v=ery_ truth, been :between the
dernocracy,tand the monied interests of

the- eountry i the former struggling -to
1upholuA the great and futdamentatdoc-

ittrines upo .-tYhieh rests the veil,
foundation of, liberty,, Epcirity.bf
Rigid:; tb latter-fighting for the per-peniation4 a system fo Monopolyiand
special priyileges. it war ‘with 7 repub-
lican institptions, and fatally subversive
Ofthe rights and libertieiof the people.
We know not to' which, side victory

, inclines, but we trust that. the issue is
favorable to the hopes of the patriot
am! philanthropist. We trusyhat the ,
ark of our liberties, is _yet, safe from
the Philistine hands of the ruthless,
and corrupt Money Power, a power
more insatiate in its demands, and- more

1,ithe m
_1

unsparing in-its tyranny, than mosti-hateful tyrant , that ever bore sway over
an Oppressed and enslaved people. If
the days of the Repbblic are numbered,
and this fair land is to become 4like the
rest of the earth, the spoil and prey of
the-oppressor, may God in .his mercy,
spare its from the tyranny of the mon-
ey power. Of all the forms of tyranny,
it is the most hateful, most oppressive,
the most accurst. - The despot, who
rules with a rod of iron, may become
satiated with blood; yeti can surfeit his
appetite with gold; he sleeps, and for a
time the work ofoppression is stayed.
The ntoney power is never satisfied; its
voracious jaws are ever open, and its
appetitel increases with what it feeds
on. May Heaven preserve the chil-
dren of this Republic from the fires of
the MoneyMolock,

Di*.

The majority inAis county has been
greatlyreduced from what it was on the
Bth of October. We scruple not to say,
that &tins been done by the most vile
and accursed- influences, that were ever
brbught into requisition by unscrupulous
men. Our voters have been made to
feel the tyranny ofmoney and its unholy
and wicked exactions. The rich have
forced the poor to retire from the polls,
or cast their ballots for the candidate of
the Money Power. We know what we
say, and we intend to follow up the sub-
ject hereafter with the names of the men
(humanity blushe( to own them)--that
have thus trampled upon the most sac-
red and holy right of freemen. We
wish our friends in every election dis-'
trict, to collect accurate information of
every case in which influences of the
character such as we have alluded to,
have been employed, and we will hold
up the men to the scorn and and con-
tempt ofthe honest ofall patties.

MELANCHOLY ACCIDENT.—We learn
from the Wilkes-Barre Farmer, that
Mr. George W. Carmer,ilately of this
place, came to his death in a inelancho-
ly.manner. He was engaged in hunt-
ing with Mr. 'Jacob Rutz, of Wilkes-
Barre, and, while resting on a fence, a
.rail biiike and precipitated Mr. Kutz to
the ~groond—ihe shock 'breaking his

The pain of the ?mature being
intense and disabling Mr..K. from walk-
ing home, Mr. Canner proceeded to a
neighboring heuse and 'procured a wag-
on in which to carry him. After plac-
ing. Mr. K., in, the wagon, Mr: Cermer,

- itCraising his gun by the muzzle, caught
the lock.in some part of the iron Work
of the vehicle, by which it was dischar-
ged and the whole contents,entered his
head beneath the chin, Itilline,him
study. Mr. Canner' was the son-in-
law ofMr: kiltz, recently Married, and ,
in every respect a most worthy, esti-
mable and amiable citizen. 'His death
order theeiriumstances., has fallen,'
with q grieVous affliction upon. two
families. and upon, a large circle of
Mewls, to whom he was endeared hv
themodesty, uprightness and manli-
ness of his eharacser. I

Dieadta Stealxibout Actleleat.l.
- Ezgo:sion of the Lucy , Walkert
Sixty in Eighty_ Tilled and- Wounded!

...;--It iswitt(feelings the most isett4 and
pitiful that we .copy, from the -Lents-
vine Courier,. Oct 23d, the , following
fearful disaster, and the loss of so rhany

.

valuib e -lives., The steamboat Lucy
Walker, Capt. Vann, lett this place for
New Orleans yeeterday, crowded with
passengers::' When about four or five
miles :ieloviNew Albany, and ,just be-
fore suset, some part of her machinerysilt,got of ortteryind the engine was
stopprf.. in .Whileto repair it. . hile
engag d in etnaktOf.r, _the . necessary re-
pairs, the water 'lin the, boilers. got too
low; and about iikiiitutes after the en-.
gine ad ceased i working, her three
boile is exploded With tremendous vio•
lencef and hon.' le and terrific effect.
"The-explosion % as. 'upwards, and that.
-part lef the boat above-theboilers was
blown into thonsands of pieces: The
ILSi.l' snag'boat laopher; CaptainL. B.
Dunham, was about two hundred yards

distakt at the.tirne of the explosion.
Capain Dunliiin was immediately on
ihe spot, rescui4 thoskin,the water,
and with his crew•mdering all the aid
in his.power: To him we are indelAd
for most •of our particulars. H*psin-
forms us that the Lucy Walker was in
the middle of the 'river, and inch; was
the force of theexplosion, that parts of
the boilers and! th 9 boat were thrown
on shore. , Just 0110 the explosion, the
air was filled viith,i human beings and
fragments of human beings. .one man
was ,blown up fifty yards, and fell with
Such force as to go entirely through-the
deck of the boat. Another was cut en-
tirely in two by a piece of the boiler.
pe have heard many Of such heart-
rending and ,sickening incidents.

Before Captain Dunham reached the.
place where. the Lacy :Walker was, he
saw a number ofpersons who had been

I thrown, into the river, drown. He
however"saved the lives ofalarge nem-

\ .

ber of persons bY throwing them boards
and rope& and pulling them on his boat
with hooks. Immediately after the ex-
plosion,ihe ladies' cabin took 'Ere, and
before it had been consumed, sh sunk
in 12 or. 15 feet water. Tlius is pre-
sented the remarkable circumstance of
a boat exploding, burning, and sinking,
all, in the space of a few minutes. The
screams:and exclamations of the females
and those who were not killed, is repl.

repented as having beekdistressing and
awful. We believe none of,the females
of board were injured—some however
may have been drowned. The books
of the boat were destroyed, and of
course it' will be, impossible ever to

ascertain the names of or the number
of those killed. There were at least,
fifty or, sixty persons killed and missing, '
and fifteen or twenty wounded—some

-seriously. Captain Dunham left the
wounded at New Albany, all of whom',
were kindly and well cared for by the
hospitable and humane citizens of that

I town, ,

ANOTHER LOCOMOTIVE EXPLOSION..--
The Readira Gazette states that anoth-
er explosion occurred on 'the Railroad,
near Port Clinton, a few days ago, un-
der precisely similar circumstances with
the one which occasioned the disastrous
loss Wife on the 2d ofSeptember last,
and which Dr. Lankier, in a very la-
borious report, attributed to the effect
of lightning. ,The engine had taken in
its'supply of water, and; had a very
heavy pressure of steam, when the en-
gineer disetovered, by a peculiar hissing,
that an explosion was abbut to take
place, and at unce leaped from_ it and
passed down the embankment. He
bad scarcely done so, when the engine
exploded, scattering the machinery in
all directions. Very fortunately, no
one-was injured. An examination , of
the 'cause, attributes the explosion to
the weakness of the stays' across the
fire box being too light to bear the pres-
sure of steam required. The engine
was built by Mr.Baldwiu ' and had,pre-
viorisly worke:d well. The company
hive taken measures to examine all
kheir engines, and guard against future
accident from the same'cause.

THE LEGISLATURE—The political
complexion ofPensylvania Legislature
is as follows: .'.

• Dem Whig Natives
Senate .21 !1 1
Housoofßep. 52 .

. 8

Total ' 73 .51
Dew. xnaj. over whigs 22-

.. 4• " All opposition'' ` 13

y:fcT..94,Y-1.,,,;;.y1pT04y,!:1,
The fifittre thiretaina receiv-

ed:up to the erne ofour goingto press.
Nillbe:seen 'that Polk will probably

havea LARGER majority that !!

, May: Polk.
Philad'a city'and ee.; '4380
Lancaster ; 4300
.Chester • ' ,497
Dauphin •

- 871
Franklin 638

-

Lebanon 862
Delaware:: -

-, 634
UniOn 1035 -

Adams / • 9OO
Cumberlgrid • 37
Berks
Montgomery
Bncks,-
York
Northumberland
Columbia
Perry
IRcoming

4600
1090
400
842

, `! 950
' .1658

' loop
600

Clinton
Susquehanna

70
900

Wyoming
Luzerne
Wayne

90
1283
96

Northampton
Schuylkill

1094
870

Monroe
Carbon

1405
375

Wioga - ' 1130
Ilradford

U. S. -SENATE.-7,The terms of seven-
teen U. S. Senators expire

, onflie 4th
of March next; thirteen of yvliieh are
Whigs and four Democrats, The
Whigs in the recent'eleritionilave se-
cured the Senators in Yermont,, New
Jersey, Maryland-, Virginia. Indiana,
and Ohio, by the election of einajority
of the Legislatures Of these States. In
ConnecticUt a Whig Senator p.sos alrea-
dy be,en chosen for the-n4t six years,
and there is no doubt that Whigs .will
7be chosen in Massachusetts and -Rhode
Island: The whigs 'are sure of nine
out ofihe seventeen Senators einbraced
in the class of 1845, and have a chance
in some of the other States. Of the
Senators who hold over, sixteen are
whigs; to which add nine, as above,
and the whigs have twenty-five, being
only onqibort of half the whole num-
ber. Two more will give them a ma-
jority. The other States in which
Se nators are yet to be chosen areMaine,
Pennsylvania and Missouri.-(each of

. which have elected Demociatic Legis-
latures,) New York, Delaware, Missis-
sippi, Tennessee and Michigan.

A FEMALE Eimerie.—iin the Mid-
night Cry of Thursday 'last, is an ac-
count of-Sister*Matthewson, an extatic
who lives in South Conventry, Con-
necticut,,and is visited daily by multi-
tudes, and who died one day of linger-
ing disease (her physician, it is said in
a parenthesis, being an infidel.")—
Previous to her death her spirit was
caught up into Heaven, and then a
voice, which she supposed to be that
of the Savior," told her she must_re-
turn to earth.- She then died—revived
in about half an hour, and has ever
since—about eighteen weeks—been
proclaiming to all who will heat% that
the time is.short." She takes no food
whatsoever, except two cups of tea
with milk and . sugar daily !—exhorts
sinners all day; and at night.converses
and sings, as shesays, with the angels,
whose forms encompassing her bed she
beholds !

ONE THE GOOD EFFECTS OF MILLER-
1531.—The Secretary of the TreasurY
acknowledges the receipt of five' dollars
from some unknown person, with the

Sir : am indebted to the revenue
of the ' United States the amount' en-
closed, $.5. I wish you to understand
the reason of my doing this, is to make
me at peace with God, and my fellow
men. The Lord is comingthis month,
and on the 22d day of it I think, to
"Judge between him that serveth.God,
an,d him who kerveth, him not, and to
lay:righteousness to the line,and.Judg-
rtient to: the plummet." The Lord
help Vs to be prepared to stand the. fie-
ry when the Lord ariseth to
shake terrible the earth."

Yeas, &c.

EARTIIQUARE 1N WESTERN NEW
YORK.—On Tuesday morninglast, a
very percepttbleshock ofan earthquake
was experienced in the towns ofAlden,
Albion, Almada, Attica, Bethany,
Darien ,and Elba. It Came' from the
south-west.

FATAL OCCURItiNeE.-...011 Friday,
Mr. George HokekofParadise Town-
ship, York County; was killed by be-
coming entwined in a rope which he
had:unfortunately in placing
over the hiqui,ef a stall-fed. steer: for
the, purpose of securing him for idaUgh-

News,lrpm,' U N Uons.
Samuel y. Atwell, ',Esq.. )a ,diatin-

guished °minket. of the .Rhodelaland
Bar, died at ibis iesiden4e, atOhiciatch-
et, at 12 n'elock,ffridel night, lin his
49th year

There is a curiosity at tke Newl York
Fair well werth seeing-4. boat 'contain-
ingthe original S"'ngine and 1101er of
thefirs4bbat;that: ever navigated, the
Hudson river..:

A project is on foot atliew Orleans
to, build iron steamers, to run between
that portand New York, at an estima-
ted expense of.$119,000 each:

A young-mart supposed to be named'AndrelMCDilley, hung himselfIn.a.
barn in ColUmbus township, 014 the
other day. • , '

The Hong Hong,Gazetteassetie that
the lower :clesieszbf the Chitlol3o at
Canton are' hostile to Americans and
all others. foreigners. -

Sidney Bigiltfn now . sayli ‘l,lle Nau-
vooites are;Ferse than Sodoffiltes.i,

Indians/from' the United States have
made,an incursion into Northert Tek.:
as,,on the .T.ouisiana-border: The mil=
itary. around Natchitoches have -been
ordered out to defend the neighberhood„

The Connectieut Courant, PUblish-
ed at Hartford, Conn., the oldest pa-
per in .the Union with.one exCeption,
completedlitS 80th year'', Oct. 29. .

An election for pongressinen to fill
1,

=MEI

vacancies in. the Ist, 4th and Sth dis-
tricts of Maine, is to take placc on the
I Ith November; the day ofthe Presi-
dential election. I

Joel B. Sutherland, Esq., talked
of as the successor of`Mr. Janifer at
the- court 'of Vienna, and . Mr..
Walker, Sewer frem Mississippi, as'
a Judge of the U.,S. Court.

It is new ascertained that the present
Senators in Congress from'Soth Car.
olina,'the Hon. Messrs. Geoff. Duffle
and D. E. Huger, will continue tahold
the seats they filljin the Senate.

The steamer I James L. Day has
made the' passage from Mobile to New
Orleans in 12 hours and 20-minutes.
She is the mess rapid boat that everran.
between the two cities. '

On the lath of thismenth,ripe straw.
berries were gathered - in the garden of
Dr. Stryker, oliSomerset, N. 4..

Louis Philippe accomplished his
71st year on the sth of this Month.

William F. Coming*-, undersentence
of death, at Haverhill, N. H.,1for mur-
der, has by proclamation ofGov. Steele,
had the execution of his sentence post-
poned to the 25th ofDecember next.

At Cork, latelY the brother#ayoung
lady publicly horsewhipped! an officer
of a regiment stationed there til ir having.
after paying the ,most markedattention
to his sister, ahruptly disconinned his
his visits.

Dr. Arnott, of England, liSs invent-
ed an air pump, with %ditch 'it is pro-
posed to supply a draught to {furnaces,
superseding the necessity iOif funnels
in steamboats and costly chimneys in
engine houses.

If you bathe in the Dead! Sea, the
evaporation .eaused by the, sun will
leave your b ody encrusted' with sul-
phate of magnesia (Epsom Salts) in a
few moments after coming''ont the wa-
ter. • .

The, Barnstable Patriot says a man
at Edgartown, d short time since shot
a peck ofcow-birds at one, shoottng.

The Maryland electiop takes place
on ihel4th, and not on the 11th, as has
been'erroneously stated.

James C. crook, Esti., a respectable :
citizen of Columbus, Geo.,; . was killed
a few days since, by his horse taking
fright,, and throwing him violently
against a tree. ,

A survey is now being Made made
for' a railWay through &Mai Wales,
from east ,to west, with steamers to
run from the termination at! Fishgnard
and Pembroke, to join other railways
projeCted iiilreland. English capital
invested in !her soil would be produc-
tive of vastibenefi t to Ireland.. IThe Government DepoSite 13Snks.in
N.'.York, now hold a balance of about
six Millions of dollars.This lnotintwill probably continue lolinere4e un-
til January; when the GoVernment will
have to paY oftfive reali gns of dollars.

TheGat;eshead Obser7 publishes
the details iof eight collie eiplosions
in Perham. and-NerthuMberland since
1842. by4hich 453'liv4s were lost I
ThiS is exclusive 'ofAmbit.'dcidenie
in which the :number of, victiths was
udder 50.each, . I •;,

Presidential. Election-441'10a'.
Bradford go„ Nov.),

Townihips. • Polk. Oleg.' Birn.
'Athens, . 220 , 195 1
Albany, 101. 87- 1
Asylum, . 90 16
Armenia, 28 ' 22
Burlington, 114 179 .
Canton, 126 134
Columbia, 149 166
Durell, 104 63 2
Franklin, . :75. 34
Granville, . 68 97
Leroy, - 72
Herrick, •81 3O 14

196' 64
Menton, :113 lOO
prise% ' ' 80' 136
Pike;- • 145: - 180 12

R ome, , . ' 199 106 ,
Ridgberry,- ' ' 189 5l) •
Smithfield, !. 181 156 "": '
Springfield, 1 -197 'l2l
Shesbeguin, ' 109 159
Souttl- •60 ,• 44.:,,Springhill, • •• 48 ' 79;,
Standing Stone, • 62 • 58% 2
Duwaada bitrOugh, 86' 97

tp.,; 7i• ' 70
Troy, ' 133 200." 3
Ulster, .

. B6 .43
Windham, 127 64
Warren, .154 . .98
Viryalnsing, 1-, 109 96, 10

Wells,
' , 73 ' 122 1

Wells, • 155 ' 25
Total, 3568 3235 63

' GOVERNOR'S ELECTION.
(pFficia..)

President, 1840. Governor., 1844.
Counties,j .V. B. Har. ShnnL,'Markle.Adaras,4 1628 '2453 1848. , 2484

:Allegheny, j 4573 - 7620 5863 • 8105
)Armstrong; 1744 - 1260 • 1086- • 1407
Seaver, . 11710 3t43 ; 2093 2730
Bedford, 2446- 2910 2884 3045
Barks, 7425 3582 8316 384 b
Bucks, . 4488. 4705 .. .W 6 4804Bradford, - 2844 2631 • 3525 2967
Butler, • , 1804,1 ' 2160 2054 2107'
Crawford,- j 2908 • 2469' 2920: 2410
Chester, 4882 5643 - 5475 .6139
Columbia, 2829. , 1325 3199 1693
Cumberlapd, 2695:' '2799 . 3008, .2971
Cambria,' k . 920 811 1129 969.
Centre, )2242 -A447 .2384 1786
Clinton, 649. -637 925 807
Clearfield, -• .812:j • .499 1009 611
Clarion, 1366,•4,- .648. :1889 793 .
Carbon, (from Noitherapton,) 784 453
Dauphin, , 2187 3124 2352 3213
Delaware, 1335 2031 1493 2069
Erie, 2061 3636 2207 3501
Elk, (new county,) • 132 103
'Fayette, 3055 2755 33.04 • 2836
Franklin, 2892 3686 ';3211 3797
Greene, . 2010 1350 2255 1425
'Huntingdon.- 2266 3826 .2630 4022'
Indiana, 1209 1953 1417 2098
jefflerson; • 592 476 727 ' 617
Juniata,: 1043 ° 966 1188 IQBS
Luzeme,, 4119 2774 3649 2561
Lancaster, ,6472 9678 5522 .9513
Lebanon,. 1492 2369 1748 • 2478
Lehigh, 2451 2405 2680 2443
Lycombag, • . 2181 '1504 2600 1945
Montgomery, , 4869 4068 5394 4341,
Mercer, . 2336 3249 2744 • 2705
Monroe, • 1447 345 • 1601 377-,
Mifflin, . 1269 1326 ,1585 1506
M'Kean, 267 263 416 307
Northampton, 3836 2846 3466 2455
Northumber'd, 2187 1351 . f 2384 - 1498
'Perry, 1970 1072 2246 • 1316
"Philad'a co. 12303. 10189 12200 14138
Philad'a city, .4774 7655 5265 9282
Pike, 524, 135 • • 643 - 142
Potter, • 365 180 527 .202
Somerset, • 765 2501 922 .2450
Schuylkill, 2184 • 1881 3327 2399
Susquehanna, 2023 1560 2468 1595 •

. . 1721 895 1975
_

1049
Union, , . 1518 2423 .1777 2721
.11'enango,'• 1275 855 ' 1230 873
Washington, 3611. 4147 • 3958 3901
Wayne, 1188 - 675 1553 • 811
Wyoming, (from Luzerne,) , 808 754
Warren, - 929 • 827 • 1107 . 843
Westmoreland,4704 . 2778 4704 2778
York, • 4382 3792 - 4691 3802

14367.6 144019 160403 156114
•Addfsth ward Northern Li.

beities, not reburied, - 108
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UZZA FOR ATHENS !—Athens has

nobly won the . banner, and she certain-
ly deserves it. Her vote shows an in!

crease of ,SEVENTEEN. And this
too in a township where the, most im-

-1
-

portant And numerous changes were,
and where no money or exertions:were
spared to make it give a federal majori-
ty.. We know that certain men, under
a belief in their own consequence, had
pledged- 20 mairity for Clay. Her
noble and true-hearted democracy de-
serve the thanks of the , whole party.

DISTRESSING AccinEif.-4ohn Sto-1-
ry,. residing a short distance from New-
town Borough. fi lucks Connty, -was ou
Tuesday afternoon, last, burned so badIy' as to cause his death in a few hours
Mr. Story had been , confuted to his
bed for some dine by sickness, and on
the afternoon alluded to, the bedclothes
caught are, and were ;not discovered
until too like to savehim from his own
unhappy end. - •

A HORRIBLE FATE:--Tschech, theman who fired a pistoVat the Kling of
Prussia, a short ,titne mace,' has been
sentenced to be broken upon the wheel.

KlLLER.—=.lampoi K. Cook, a
highly respectable citizen ofColumbus,Georgia, 'tikes killed on the 22d inst.,
by being dashed 'out of his carriage
against a tree.' .

• .

0
-- ----Arrival Of the -Acadia,
~.. The steamer Acadia has at leng th

...' • , ‘s .

-—, • ,riven.. She left Liverpool on,the{hist:,andarrivedatiBoston a-o'clock , on • Sunday ' afternoo. 4
have, through.the attention of file i;Adams & Co'sExpress agent, aof ,Wilmer &Shiniest; European T'.'up to the day of sailing. 'The intelligence 1 appears tolittle general interest, ,if we nee ,rumor ofa treaty having been net,ted by'the -Atherton, minister withChinese, said to be 'of a most ad,geoub character.

~Stocks sand Securities were iseelag in England. Particularly A' tlicalfstOcke Were loptied for by ' •eat%I bite forinvestitent. .r,There was a de4ession in theton 'market, 'but noactual decline.Rumored Treaty UyithBrazil...,more have been current for mune dthat a new treaty has been recentlytered into-between Brazil and the 1tish. Government. Nothing 046known as , the- terms,!and in the lbw,of definite information, speculationbeen very rife,. I •
Dreadful loss oflite near Sunder!,.—Accounts Um Snderland giveaccount of in explo ion in a coal piHaswell colliery, abut ten miles ISunderland, which as caused the

..1
struction of - ninety-six human bentIt is said, that at the time ofthe accidthere were , a hundred persons inpit and that only, three or four ,
been saved. 1I: -

The Queen's, ivisit to Scotl„
,Since our last the (Queen

_
has busjoying, in rude heblih, the pleasuresher mountain read nee in thellilands of.Scotland . 'l he splendid usry, the bracing air, the invigoratingereise, and the early rising at BAthol, can be traced, we are toldthe sturdy chroniclers , for the dpress,-in her Majesty's pepen andof her consort. The Avowal-40pm

went is marked and„ palpable. E.
movement she has made in her rotatic retirement appears not only to hbeen witnessed, but minutely recordby the prying and -indefatigable m
hers of the ."fourth escape:" Ti
accounts, of' her personal habits
creditable to the tastes and feelingsthe woman and the sovereign. Ind.
the facility with which she can dir
herself of the stiffness and trammels
royalty. appears to have won thell
of the unsophisticated people amts
whom she has been thrown.

In exploring the scenes• in theft:
lands, frequent opportunities hitt
curred' for, eliciting traits of oh
that the atmosphere of a courtorith
accompanying pageantry, could
have drawn forth ; and, in all th.
the good humor, the kindly feeling,
self•possession,andthe practical slut
ness of the 'young.and buoyant fem
appear to more adv'antage than even
glare and splendor of the sovereign.
No crowned head of recent days
shown• • the same satisfaction in be,
at home amongst the people, and
result is that the feeling is reciproca
for while there is no sacrifice, no d.
inution of dignity, on the one
there is an increased amount ofres,
and attachment on the other. But
Queen's doings in the north have
escaped observation in London.
cause she attended theFig ofScot)
on two succeeding Sabbaths, has b
attacked with, some acrimony by a d
servative paper—the MorningPos
that represents the feelings and in
eats of the exclusively aristocratic
tion of society. Whether to tile
cavilior to"prevent a repetition ofso
annoyance to which she wasEAt`
on her second attendance at the
church of Blair Athol, we know
but.her devotions, on the third San,.were confined to the walls, ,it is s

oCthe Castle, and the' service was
of the Church ofEngland.

america and China.—The
prominent featine in the intetlige
from China is. that a .treaty had
concluded between the United,S
and the Celestial Empire, based,
the same principle as dictated that
tween England and China—in
America will enjoy allAlie advan,
which Great Britain, by her arms,
cured, after an immense outlaw of bl
and treasure. This can hardly hi
be gratifying in America. Every
interested in the United States, will
delighted at the result. The com,
nication between the United Soo
China, will doubtless, from Mist
forward, be more direct and continu
and the success which hasacconopri
American diplomacy, must stir
our .transatlantic neighbors to fret
ergy, and,. necessarily, tofuture Se
mews. The substance of this:
has been received, we ought tor
through the medium of a private
to which we have had access.

.4 's Leg amputated while
Mesmeric State.—Last week, 2

who was affected with a surellio
her knee, had her leg taken
surgeon while in a mesmericgee
There is no icoubt about the fact.
surgeons were present•=olie °Per
one assisted, and one watched the

They allAme as to the fart, bill

of them assert that she sotleted
as there- were twitchings of the n'

&c. She., herself, is imq,ensciv
having sufrereil any pain.

IREIdANDe.•.• The, Great rapea l
ql" to (r COrniell and the otilo


